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Abstract. Agile practices are emerging and by adapting Continuous
Delivery, agile ideas are turned into practical solutions. The Deploy-
ment pipeline begins with Continuous Integration, but it doesnt need to
include the deployment of software to target. Understandings and imple-
mentations of Continuous Delivery in the industry can differ between or-
ganisations. We have conducted a survey study using a questionnaire, to
gather data representing a population. We aimed to increase the knowl-
edge in understandings and implementations of Continuous Delivery in
the industry. The industry is positive towards Continuous Delivery and
do believe that they will benefit from implementing it. But, they dont
think their costumers are ready to adapt Continuous Deployment at this
point. The testing procedure needs to be automated, but some tasks such
as testing the user experience is hard to automate. Our research showed
us that manual testing is still carried out to a substantial level.
Keywords: continuous delivery, continuous deployment, continuous in-
tegration , software, agile.
1 Introduction
The twelve principles behind Agile Software development aim to act as guidance
for developing better software[1]. Principle number one brings up the need to
deliver working software frequently. By delivering software to the end user, the
organisation or developer will get a final confirmation that they have done the
right thing, that the software has a value and that it works properly[2][3]. By
doing this more frequently the current path of the development will be continu-
ously validated[4]. A Continuous Delivery process aims to setup a environment
where developers can commit code to the master branch whenever he or she
have completed a task. If there is something wrong with the code the automated
tests will fail and the commit will need to be fixed before replacing the latest
version of the software which contains a value for the customer[5][6].
1.1 Problem Domain & Motivation
Within industry there is normally a drive to be more efficient when it comes to
production, the goal of this is often to get the products out to the market quicker.
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By adopting a Continuous Delivery process, parts of the industry believe that
they will achieve increased efficiency. The definition of Continuous Delivery can
be hard to grasp and hard to communicate while talking with others. Contin-
uous Delivery should not be mistaken for Continuous Deployment, Continuous
Deployment is an extension of Continuous Integration[5].
Our interpretations of the three continuous definitions, that we found in the
literature, are found in the related work section. We would like to discover how
the industry understand the definition of Continuous Delivery and how they
would implement such a process. Our perspective is that each organisation will
face its own unique challenges and therefore the perspective of what a Continuous
Delivery process is, may vary between the organisations. There are some general
thoughts that the entire test part in the process need to be automated. The
industry might not be able to do so and may have a different perception of
this part of the process. Therefore, the study also focused at the testing part
of a Continuous Delivery process. We do hope that by collecting data, we can
find some clarifications among this data. We may also help organisations or
researchers in future implementations or work, to carry out their tasks.
1.2 Research Goal & Research Questions
The goal of the survey performed in the course of the Bachelor Thesis is to
identify how the industry understands and implements Continuous Delivery and
how the industry believe the practice of Continuous Delivery will affect how we
test software.
RQ1 : How is Continuous Delivery understood in the industry?
Since Continuous Delivery is depending on a working testing procedure, we will
not only ask for their opinions about the process, but also look into their cur-
rent practices regarding the testing procedure, how do they look at it and how
is testing implemented in their practices.
RQ2 : How does the practice of Continuous Delivery affect the testing procedure
within the development cycle?
1.3 Scope of the Work
We designed and conducted a survey study, resulting in a questionnaire con-
sisting of three parts. A few background questions, understandings about Con-
tinuous Delivery and the last part handles testing in Continuous Delivery. The
questionnaire aims to cover obstacles, challenges as well as expectations from
different angles. All questions are aimed at finding how the industry interprets
and what expectations they do have on a Continuous Delivery process.
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The interviews were conducted at eleven organisations with 14 different sub-
jects in and around Gothenburg, Sweden. The organisations had different direc-
tions within the field of software development. A part of them worked only with
pure software, such as web services, while others used a combination of software
and hardware in their products.
1.4 Contributions of the Work
A key finding discovered was that it was important for some organisations to
underline and make a clear distinction between Continuous Delivery and Con-
tinuous Deployment.
Another key finding was that a majority of the organisations interviewed
witnessed that the processes Continuous Integration and Continuous Delivery
had a major impact at their look at testing.
1.5 Structure of the Article
The remaining parts of this Bachelor Thesis is structured as follows. Section 2
presents the already conducted work and research within the field. Section 3
describes our methodology for carrying out this survey study. Our results are
presented in section 4 and the analysis with a discussion in section 5. Finally
the thesis is concluded in section 6 were also future work is presented.
2 Related Work
The Continuous Deployment pipeline has been clearly described in the book
Continuous Delivery[5]. A Continuous Deployment pipeline is the set of tools,
which enables the workflow to deliver source code from the version control sys-
tem through the build system and the tests to production in a continuous mat-
ter, preferably would be that all steps are automated. The code shall be ready
for being deployed to target after passing through the Continuous Deployment
pipeline.
The first step in the Continuous Deployment pipeline is Continuous Integra-
tion, which aims to continuously integrate source code to the main branch[7].
Each commit shall result in a working build of the software. Continuous Integra-
tion is essential to be able to establish a Continuous Delivery process. But even
Continuous Integration can be a challenging task to implement. Some of the chal-
lenges have been identified as Mindset, tools & infrastructure, testing, domain
applicability, Understanding, Code dependencies and software requirements
The purpose of Continuous Deployment is to achieve the ability to be able
to deploy code to the customers as soon as new code has been produced[3].
This is demanding and challenges for being able to implement such a process
have been identified. Some of the challenges are similar to the challenges for
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implementing Continuous Integration. The challenges have been grouped into
two groups, technical adoption challenges and social adoption challenges.
The path to Continuous Deployment has been described in a model, as the
Stairway to heaven, but the task is not trivial to complete and contains barri-
ers[2]. Software organisations evolve practices and strategies over time. Once an
agile practice has been implemented a transition towards continuous integration
can start. When this step is completed a strategy for implementing a Continu-
ous Delivery process can start to take place before reaching the final state as an
R&D experiment system.
Joining a Continuous Delivery process and culture can be frightening in the
beginning[6]. But with the help and explanation of more experienced software
developers this can be overcome easily and fast. First impression was that it was
a bad idea to deliver out to production but once the process was explained the
employee showed a more positive attitude towards it.
Organisations are continuing to invest in Continuous Delivery process solu-
tions due to the expected benefits[8]. The expectations are high and by shorten-
ing the release cycles an expected outcome is to be able to verify the value for
the costumer.
Faster feedback by more frequent releases to reduce costs is an important
motor in this change[4]. But once again the importance of delivering software
with a value for the customer is mentioned.
2.1 Definitions extracted from literature
To make the reading of this thesis more understandable from our point of view,
we have extracted some interpretations related to the literature we have read on
the subject.
Continuous Integration aims to integrate each commit to the master branch
of the project. The outcome of a successful integration is the latest successful
build. In a Continuous Integration process, the aim is not to have release ready
code, the aim is to integrate often to avoid integration problems.
Continuous Deployment works as an extension of Continuous Integration,
instead of leaving the integrated code as the latest build, Continuous Deployment
aims to deploy the build to a target. An importance difference from Continuous
Integration is that this extension demands that the software is ready for targets
or customers, since it will be deployed. This put slightly different requirements
at the software, internal experiments should be handled carefully and features
not in use should not be visible.
Continuous Delivery aims to deliver working software continuously. It doesn’t
need to include the deployment of software, but it should be ready for a deploy-
ment at any given time.
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3 Methodology
For this specific study we used a Survey study as methodology. We decided
on Survey research because we wanted to collect equal data from the sample
and have the data interpreted comparatively. To compare trends, attitudes and
opinions was also of interest and this made a Survey study suitable.
3.1 Data collection
The data was collected by following a questionnaire during the interviews, which
is attached in the appendix. First we studied the literature related to our re-
search questions. We then created questions and answers in an iterative manner
consulting software engineering literature on research, Shull et al. [9].
Once the questionnaire was created, it was first tested by two pilots without
low or no agile understanding, active within the industry. The idea was to try the
questions and how clear they would be, for someone who knew little about the
subject. Once the iteration was done and questions adjusted to be more clear,
the questionnaire was yet again sent out to pilots. This time three students with
good understanding of the agile ways of working.
The questionnaire contained both open-ended and closed-ended questions.
The subjects were interviewed at one point in time, cross-sectional approach, i.e.
not analysing Continuous Delivery over time. We used two different strategies
during our one-to-one interviews.
1. One researcher asked the questions and one researcher wrote down the sub-
jects answer.
2. If only one researcher could participate the answers were voice recorded after
asking the subject for permission.
All subjects were asked if they wanted a copy of what was written down during
the interview for approval and all of them were interviewed in their natural set-
ting. Transcriptions and audio recordings were stored privately online available
for both researchers.
Population description and sample : As population we defined Developers,
Testers, Enterprise Architects, Software Team Leaders and Managers. We used
convenience sampling to contact the population, our own and our supervisors
connections to get in contact with the organisations of interest. This can to some
extent also be explained in a way that some of our contacts re-directed us to
more appropriate subjects, at least when they felt that they were the wrong
target.
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Survey and survey structure : We wanted our analysis to represent the
population rather then the sample after completion, which is also discussed by
Shull et al. [9]. For this reason a questionnaire was used as our survey instru-
ment, instead of semi-structured interviews, which could give an more personal
reflection on the result.
The questionnaire contained three parts. Part one aimed to gather some
general data about the subjects professional background and attitude towards
Agile and Lean Software Development.
The second part focused on research question number one, were we gathered
understandings of Continuous Delivery. We began with asking questions related
to how they integrate code during different development projects and then moved
on to more general questions.
The third part focused on research question number two. We started with
asking questions regarding how they test software and how they would like to
improve their testing procedure. We then moved on to more general questions
regarding testing in an Continuous Delivery process.
3.2 Data analysis
One researcher used a technique were he printed out all raw transcriptions from
the interviews and compared them by placing three transcriptions next to each
other, this while taking notes and identifying similarities until all transcriptions
were studied. The researcher then compiled the notes into a readable format be-
fore comparing each transcription once again with the text to ensure validity. The
method used had similarities with cross-case analysis discussed by Seamen[11].
The other researcher used a technique were he printed out a compiled col-
lection of all answers. He then read all answers regarding one question at a time
and used a type of color coding, using pens to mark answers of interest. This
method had similarities with coding also discussed by Seamen [11]. When this
was done research findings was moved to a document.
4 Results
This section contains three subsections, one for each part of the questionnaire,
each subsection lists a summarised answer of respective question in the ques-
tionnaire. In total 14 interviews were completed, we reached out to 28 subjects
giving us an response rate of 53.5%. Seven out of these were conducted by two
researchers, while seven were conducted by one researcher and therefore the ses-
sions were audio recorded. A 15th interview was discarded due to a violation
against our methodology. Only one researcher carried out the interview but was
not allowed to record the interview.
4.1 Questionnaire Section: Info
As stated in the previous section, it was of importance that the subject were
well aware of the process used within the organisation they represented in order
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to get accurate results. A few backgrounds questions were asked initially.
What is your current position?
We did manage to reach out to a large variety of the population that was defined.
Our interviews covered a wide spectrum of different roles within organisations
managers, developers, software engineers, enterprise architects were among the
subjects interviewed.
What is your educational background?
Over 75% of the subjects had at least a bachelor degree and 50% had a master
degree. All degrees were within technical fields.
For how many years have you been working within the current industry?
In average the subjects had roughly eleven years of experience within the IT
industry.
For how long have you been working in your current position?
The average time at the current position, were slightly lower than four years.
To what extent are you familiar with Agile & Lean Software Development?
(fig. 1)
The positions our subjects had at the organisation varied. Yet, they all claimed
to have at least a good understanding of Agile & Lean Software Development.
Are you positive or negative towards Agile & Lean Software Development?
(fig. 1)
Their attitude was also very positive towards this way of working, no matter
their current position within the organisation. While developers appreciated how
smooth it could be, the more organisational roles saw different benefits of using
an agile approach.
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fig. 1
4.2 Questionnaire Section: Understanding of Continuous Delivery
The second section of the questionnaire aims to find out more information about
the view at Continuous Delivery.
Do you agree with the following statement regarding your current projects?
When asked how they currently integrated most of the work within their projects,
the subjects revealed that a majority used “Feature boxed” integration plans.
The interpretations of “Feature boxed integration” is the use of feature branches.
Many organisations use both continuous integration and feature branches to de-
scribe their process towards continuous integration. The time boxed integration
plans were used, but not commonly, in favor to feature boxed. Big bang integra-
tion plans does not exist at all within these organisations.
If following another integration plan, please write below.
No subjects mentioned any other integration plans during our interviews.
How do you think that Continuous Delivery would affect: development time,
quality, costs? (fig. 2)
Moving towards Continuous Delivery is considered in this questionnaire to have
a positive effects on the project variables. A majority think that it have a positive
effect on the development time, while all subjects were convinced that the effects
are at least rather positive. A majority were also convinced that it have positive
effects of the quality of the products and that the costs, over time, decreases.
Some subjects agreed the short term costs were high, but the long term costs
were lower.
fig. 2
What would be the greatest obstacle if/when establishing a Continuous De-
livery process?
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When asked for the obstacles to adopt the process, tools and technical challenges
were mentioned as the largest obstacles. A number of tools need to work together
in order to have a deployment pipeline. Furthermore, current processes and or-
ganisational issues is also considered to be large obstacle, examples of existing
processes that are not flexible for changes were mentioned, as well as an attitude
to “fix all problems with a new process”, an attitude that instead could lead
to new problems. Mindset and organisation culture was also mentioned and is
closely related to the organisational issues.
What would be potential benefits of a Continuous Delivery implementation
for your organisation?
When asked for closer details, a majority of the subjects answered that higher
quality of the product is the greatest benefit of a process implementation. The
possibility to receive and respond quickly to feedback was considered as a major
benefits. Increasing the efficiency of the work was also mentioned by the sub-
jects. It was mentioned that the efficiency is not always directly related to the
development time, but could also be how well products are developed.
What would be potential consequences of a Continuous Delivery implementa-
tion for your organisation?
Possible consequences of an implementation are viewed as positive, a majority
mentioned the benefits of quality, fast feedback and efficiency as positive conse-
quences as well. The bar to implement the process can be high, but over time
all subjects saw it as a good investment for their organisation.
What would be the potential challenges of implementing Continuous Delivery
at your organisation?
When it comes to implementing Continuous Delivery in the organisation, the
mindset among employees and work culture were pointed out as the largest
challenge. Also, testing were mentioned as a large challenge, in particular a re-
liable and working test pipeline. Also to set up this pipeline was considered to
be a great challenge, configuration and setup of the tools are considered to be
hard to get working.
How do you think Continuous Delivery would affect your relation with your
customers?
The subjects are satisfied with the concept of Continuous Delivery, that there
will always be a delivery ready for their customers and they are able to react to
any feedback given. However, it’s uncertain to some organsiations what the cus-
tomers attitude to Continuous Delivery is. A majority agreed that Continuous
Delivery is good for their relations with the customers, but to take it to the next
step, Continuous Deployment, is a step to far, for several reasons. Continuous
Deployment may put to much pressure at a customer and damage the relation
if the customer is not ready for continuous updates. A mitigation strategy that
was mentioned by several subjects was the ability to hide a unfinished feature
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for the customers, for example by using a feature toggle.
How do you think Continuous Delivery would affect your employees interac-
tion with the production code?
A majority of the subjects agreed that the process have a positive impact at their
employees. Positive effects such as: deeper understanding of code and products,
awareness of details of what the organisations are doing and the directions that
they are heading for. It’s believed that more engaged co-workers have a direct
effect at the products quality, both the final products and during development.
However, it also could put higher demands at the developers, such as to be re-
sponsible for the code and trust the system, most subjects agreed that even in
that case, the overall impact was in general positive.
How do you think working with Continuous Delivery would affect the way
you outsource/hire third party organisations and communicate with these?
The subjects had in general a positive attitude towards the impact at outsourc-
ing or hiring services from third party organisations. They thought that it could
be slightly harder to integrate outsourcing into their workflow, but as long as
the communication is working most had a positive attitude. When it comes to
third party services, no changes or effects are believed to happen, our subjects
had a positive attitude towards this.
Is Continuous Delivery something you would like to have established in your
organisation? (fig. 3)
With no doubt, all subjects had a positive eye towards Continuous Delivery and
wanted a working process in their organisation.
4.3 Questionnaire Section: Testing
The third and last part of the questionnaire covered a range of questions regard-
ing tests and testing.
To what extent do you use: Unit tests, Acceptance tests, Performance tests and
Manual testing? (fig. 4)
When it comes to testing, a majority of the subjects witnessed of that they still
had a substantial amount of manual testing compared to other kinds of tests.
Most organisations used some sort of Unit and acceptance testing. Only a few
had no performance tests at all.
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fig. 4
How reliable would you grade the testing procedure at your company?(fig. 5)
Even though no organisation was satisfied with their current procedure, a ma-
jority stated it was reliable.
fig. 5
How would you like to improve your testing procedure?
More automatisation was the most desired improvement of the current testing
procedure, as well as improving the current tests. No subjects were satisfied, or
close to satisfied, with their current procedure.
Could you give us an example of something you would like to automate in
your testing procedure?
When asked for a concrete example of something that the subject would have
automated, many asked for automatisation of User Interface(U.I) tests. Most
subjects agreed that this would be the hardest part to automate for various rea-
sons; many different devices/platforms, “computers can not decide what’s good
or bad”, “computers do not have a feeling for looks or appearance”. Within
products with no or little user interfaces, there was a demand to run black
box/acceptance tests of the systems.
Is manual testing suitable in a Continuous Delivery Process?(fig. 6)
When asked if manual testing had a role within Continuous Delivery, the sub-
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jects were divided. The organisations working with pure software had a majority
that disagreed with the statement. While the organisations that had more hard-
ware involved in their development seemed to agree. However, in relation to the
previous question, some of the pure software organisations in larger extent stated
that U.I was hard, if not impossible, for a computer to test properly.
fig. 6
What do you think are the main obstacles for not being able to automate the
complete testing procedure in a company?
The obstacles for not being able to automate the entire test procedure in an or-
ganisation was mostly related to organisational and technical issues. Time and
money were stated as main factors for organisational issues, while complexity,
tools, technical dependencies was the technical issues. A majority also expressed
a sort of scepticism of computers handling all testing, statements as “it will be
hard to remove humans completely” was mentioned.
What is your opinion on small release, small bug?
A majority agreed with the statement “Small release, small bug”, but two an-
swers was sticking out: “Sometimes our small releases created very large bugs
that broke the product” and “In general, it should be reformulated as: small
release, small risk”.
What is your opinion on releasing software often to learn more about the
software quicker?
All organisations agreed with the second statement. The subjects witnessed that
the customers are the ultimate testers and the shorter feedback loops that Con-
tinuous Delivery allows, are to great assistance for the development. New way
of testing possible solutions(A/B tests) and changes of the software during the
development have been possible through use of this process. All subjects agreed
that follow this statement is a positive and healthy way to work, it is allowing a
good and dynamic way to develop the products continuously.
How do you think Continuous Delivery has affected the way we look at testing
software?
A majority of the subjects witnessed that the work towards a Continuous Deliv-
ery process had a major impact at their understanding of testing. Many of them
moved from looking at testing as something unnecessary, to organisations that
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now value testing and motivate their employees to think more about it, the en-
tire mindset have changed for many organisations. Organisations have adapted
a TDD alike approach for developing software, today more tests are done faster
than before, with higher demands at the tests. Organisations have started to
evaluate where humans match into this new phase of working. Computers can
test many things faster then humas, computers also have the ability to repeat
an exact test over and over again, but they are not able to get “the feeling” if a
product is good or bad. Organisations have realised this and moved their human
testers to work more within the current teams and focus more at testing parts
of the products that a end-user will use, for example - the design of a U.I.
5 Analysis and Discussion
The responses in the first section showed us that we succeeded with our goal to
get in contact with people within the industry. It also showed us that they were
familiar and positive towards Agile & Lean Software Development.
5.1 RQ1: How is Continuous Delivery understood in the industry?
Some of the organisations made a clear distinction between Continuous Deliv-
ery and Continuous Deployment, these organisations were often more software
oriented. Continuous Delivery according to these organisations is when you are
able to deliver to the repository when ready, while Continuous Deployment is
when you are able to deploy to the target when ready.
The mindset among employees was something several of the subjects men-
tioned to be either an obstacle or challenge. People need to change their mindset,
in some cases, to be able to achieve and work in a Continuous Delivery process.
The correct tools and technologies were also mentioned among the difficulties
with implementing a Continuous Delivery process.
The ability to get quick feedback do have a positive impact on the relationship
with customers even tough some pointed out that mistakes do happen, even with
excessive testing.
All subjects wanted Continuous Delivery to be established in their organisa-
tion and they were also of the belief that costs, development time and quality
would be positively influenced by a Continuous Delivery process.
We observed that the deployment of software within these organisations of-
ten were time-boxed, while the integration were continuous. While they aimed
to get the latest commits into the latest build, the organisations witnessed of
several reasons to not deploy these builds to the customers or targets. Among
the mentioned reasons we observed a variety, third party review systems, end-
users wish for updates or agreements with customers. A majority of the reasons
given, is rooted in that the clients were not able to handle a continuous flow of
updates.
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5.2 RQ2: How does the practice of Continuous Delivery affect the
testing procedure within the development cycle?
Most subjects mentioned the importance of automated test suits for each build.
On the other hand, in many cases they also said that they think manual testing is
a valid part of a Continuous Delivery process, due too that there is no other way
to completely automatically test some specific details such as user experiences.
Almost all organisations claimed that testing had a major impact on their
view of tests, however, at the same time we did notice scepticism against com-
pletely automatic tests. Arguments as “it will be hard to remove humans com-
pletely” and “computer cant think out of the box” was mentioned among the
subjects.
Many answers pointed out that Continuous Delivery have pushed the need
to automate tests and builds further then before. Many organisations also men-
tioned an increased awareness of testing, that the process had given a deeper
understanding of the importance of testing within the organisation.
One of the obstacles mentioned to not be able to automate a complete process
is that each time a requirement is changed new tests are needed. The answers
showed us that manual testing, to a substantial level, is very common. And to a
larger extent then before, organisations include the end-users in the test scope,
this was also mentioned during the interviews. Furthermore, organisational issues
were also common, time and money to automate more testing was a common
issue.
All organisations asked for higher quality of their products, but at the same
time they shared organisational issues that made it hard to give testing enough
of attention. Priorities within the project were often focused around development
instead of testing. Also, initiatives to improve tests are easy to initiate, but seems
hard to maintain, due the same organisational issues.
5.3 Threats to Validity
The categories used for validity threats were inspired from Easterbrook et al.
[10].
External Validity : The background of our subjects are of high importance
and could lead to an incorrect result if it differs from the defined population
to a great extent. When the interviews were arranged, we asked specifically
for subjects within the field of software development and verified this in the
beginning of each interview by a small chat with the subject as well as our
background questions. The willingness of subjects to participate could reflect the
outcome of the research. We limited this threat by the amount of organisations
contacted.
Internal Validity : Failure to analyse qualitative data due to researcher bias
was avoided by using two different methods to analyse data. Additionally, our
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subjects might get tired of answering the questionnaire during the interview.
We estimated the interviews to take approximately 30min. The fact that we
used convenience sampling could be a threat but it was still a broad range of
organisations due to that we used three different sources for gathering samples.
I.e. each researcher and supervisor used their connections.
Construct Validity : The design of the questionnaire and our theoretical
background could reflect the outcome of the research and perhaps also affect it
with researcher bias. This was also prevented as good as possible by our iterations
during the design period and the pilot tests.
Reliability Validity : In order to deliver results that are valid and described
correctly, we both tried to attend to the interviews. In cases were one could not
attend, the subjects were asked for permission so that we could audio record it.
The notes was looked at by both researchers and the recordings was listened to.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
For this bachelor thesis we have carried out a survey study using a question-
naire containing both open-ended and closed ended questions to collect data
during one-to-one interviews. The study has been carried out in and around
Gothenburg, Sweden. We aimed to increase the knowledge in how the industry
understands Continuous Delivery and how they think Continuous Delivery is
affecting testing of software.
6.1 Conclusion
All organisations interviewed were very positive towards implementing a Contin-
uous Delivery process. As challenges and obstacles these organisations identified
a number of items, which have been identified in earlier research[3][2] and articles
[4]. Some organisations underlined the importance to differ Continuous Deliv-
ery and Continuous Deployment, stating that internally, Continuous Delivery is
something that they wish and do aim for in order to increase efficiency, while
maintaining or raising quality, to a lower cost.
Our observation is that a product or build of a Continuous Integration process
does not necessarily need to have a value for the customer, but instead have a
value for the internal organisation. These two may not necessarily need to be
combined or synchronised, the purpose and state of a product can change over
time, and is allowed to do so, in a Continuous Integration process. In difference
to this, any initiative of Continuous Delivery, is required to have customer value.
The purpose of Continuous Delivery, from our observations, is to be able to
provide a continuous flow of deliveries of the software product. Therefore, the
product is required to be in such a state that it can be delivered at any given
time. This being stated, it is not required to deploy the product.
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While this is true for these organisations, it seems to us as observers that
the challenges are moving from organisational, technical and process challenges
within the organisations, stated in an earlier research[2] and an article[4], to
challenges outside of the organisations. This is a state between Continuous Inte-
gration and Continuous Deployment, were they have to wait for their customers
to be ready to adopt continuous deployments.
A multiple-case study[2], follow several companies that makes the transi-
tion from Continuous Integration to Continuous Deployment. The researchers
who conducted the case study observed three main barriers for an organisation
to overcome, in order to reach Continuous Deployment. A few of our subjects
stated that they have overcome some very similar issues and were able to deploy
continuously, but chose not to do so since that their customers were not ready.
The individual reasons to not deploy the software products among these
organisations varied, however, these organisations stated that the clients were
not ready for a continuous delivery flow of software. This was also found in
previous mentioned research[2], where they observed that the surroundings could
affect the possibilities to work in an agile approach.
Earlier research[3], also brings up that not all customers are pleased about re-
ceiving continuous updates, which is another answer given to why they would not
be ready. General project management benefits from Continuous Delivery such
as, shorter development time, reduced costs and improved quality was a general
understanding of expected improvements in the industry if or when adapting to
a Continuous Delivery process.
In the literature, mentioned in the related work section, we found several
articles and reports mentioning and defining challenges of adopting continuous
approaches, during our interviews, our subjects witnessed about several of these
items. We observed three major categories of challenges during the interviews,
Organisational, Technical and Process challenges. In an article[4], items of all
these three categories were mentioned with similar results as our own, the items
in categories are also found in earlier research[2]. Earlier research[3] also develop
the challenges further into categories and specify several more, many of these
were found among our results.
The industry expressed thoughts that more automatisation is needed dur-
ing the procedure of testing their software. It is still considered to be hard to
automate all tests so the industry do still accept manual testing as a part of
Continuous Delivery. Manual testing is also something, which is still carried out
to a substantial level within the industry. Continuous Delivery has increased the
level of awareness when it comes to testing and it has also raised the question
how to automate the testing procedure. The industry shared the idea of the ben-
efits with shorter feedback loops and also thought that small releases contain a
smaller risk.
6.2 Methodology
It turned out that the coding method, described in our methodology, was more
appropriate by quantifying the qualitative data that the open-ended questions
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had generated. This turned out to give an overview of all the interview answers
at one time. However, the second method that compared three interviews per
time, could be used as support and confirmation of the results. The methods did
not collide, but instead we had great use of both.
6.3 Future Work
Understandings and implementations change over time. This is why it would
be interesting to replicate this research again in a near future, measuring how
understandings of Continuous Delivery evolve over time, a longitudinal survey
approach.
The industry do believe that customers are not ready for Continuous De-
ployment. It would be of interest to carry out research on Deployment strategies
to be able to continue to shorten the feedback loop and delivery software even
more frequently. The area cover both great interest for the industry, as well as
for the customers.
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